[Advantages of emergency percutaneous transcondylar osteosynthesis of supracondylar fractures of the humerus in children].
Based on our experience and on the experience of others in the treatment of such fractures, we have realized that every poorly executed manual reposition, inadequate and too long an immobilization, untimely and delayed operation, leaves serious consequences not only on physical activity but also on the psychologic development. Only a timely and correct indication for a surgical procedure along with saving as much of the tissue of the elbow joint as possible, optimal immobilization as well as the timely removal of the Kirschner-wires, represent conditions needed for the following successful treatment, rehabilitation and complete sanitation of the above fracture. The 2 cases described can serve as modest contributions and a stimulus for the further use of this method, which is closest to the declared demand for the resolution of the supracondylar fractures in children, with dislocation to the humerus.